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From the President

PWQA annually 
recognizes leaders in 

the water quality 
industry. Nominate 
a deserving person 

today! Award recipients 
are selected from 

nominations submitted 
by members. We are 

accepting nominations 
year-round on our 

website, 
www.pwqa.com.

UPDATES & 
RESOURCES 

FOR YOU

www.gov.ca.gov
Financial Relief for 
California

www.coronavirus.gov
Guidelines for 
America

www.sba.gov
Small Business 
Guidance & Loan 
Resources

www.uschamber.com
Help for Small 
Businesses

Dear Friends,

It’s truly an honor to serve as your 
PWQA President for the upcoming year 
and I’m very excited about the future of 
our organization. This year we have 
learned to overcome, adapt, and we have 
found ways to communicate in so many 
different ways during the ever-changing 
and challenging environment. Just as our 
former leaders have demonstrated their 
dedication to this wonderful industry of 
ours, we are ready to address another 
year that I believe will see positive 
industry growth and profitability.

 First of all, I want to thank Greg 
Reyneke for his leadership and dedication 
as last year’s President. I would like to 
also thank Pat Rosengren and her team 
from Huntington Association 
Management. The transition from an 
in-person convention to a full virtual one 
was no easy task and with Greg’s 
leadership it was a very successful one.  
Particular thanks to our different 
committees on their successful efforts to 
bring education, interaction and fun to this 
virtual event.

 Let me share some of my 
priorities for PWQA in the 
coming year:

Communication: With the help of the Board of 
Directors I intend to communicate no less than 
quarterly the activities undertaken by our association.  
The goal here is to encourage participation in our 
activities and ensure awareness of what we will be 
doing on behalf of all members.

Governmental Affairs: The continuing relationships 
with Dave Loveday with WQA and of course Randy 
Pollock with Churchill White is possibly the most 
important relationships we have. Continual efforts will 
be made to not only recognize the past successes in 
this area but to increase outreach to state legislatures 
and regulators.

 I look forward to the upcoming year and ask that 
all of our members continue to be involved as the 
success of our association depends on our members.  
Let’s continue to communicate and share new ideas 
and suggestions to improve our Association.
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PWQA sincerely thanks Greg Reyneke for his dedicated 
service as the 2019-2020 PWQA President. 

Thank you for your leadership, Greg!

Irma Bishop • PWQA President
Hall’s Culligan • (316) 644-0825



PWQA 2020
SPECIAL SERVICE 

AWARD

Owning his own business is gratifying now, says Allan, but, 
like many eager entrepreneurs, he found himself a bit 
overwhelmed at first. “I just didn’t have the support team put 
together yet and I was very glad family chipped in to help.”  
Decades later, family continues to be very involved with brother 
Jerry partnering and his two children helping after school and 
weekends when needed.

Even in high school, Allan knew the trades were his career 
path. After a short stint with a bowling alley at eighteen, he 
began learning the plumbing business. Building his expertise in 
repair and installation, he broadened to work in all water systems 
for residential and commercial applications. From 
pharmaceutical uses to car washes, Allan loves solving 
customers’ problems. He holds a Certified Master Water 
Specialist (MWS) and is IWP’s Technical Director.

Allan’s biggest industry concern is “poor product being 
manufactured, sold, then purchased by those who are only 
interested in the cheapest price. We need to have standards that 
keep low quality product and service off the market.” He is 
pleased that PWQA has our own lobbyist watch-dogging 
regulatory issues that can hurt the industry and ultimately the 
public.

Typically found decorating his 1985 Jeep for parades during 
the holidays, this year Allan is taking his family up California’s 
coast “to enjoy seasonally cold winter weather for a short time.”

With no Rose Parade being held this year, he just might have 
a great idea for a non-traditional transition to the new year.
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MEMBERspotlight
E. Allan Horner

Owner of 
Impact Water Products

impactwaterproducts.com

 • PWQA Education Sessions 
• Tech Talks • Exhibits

Those interested can still access our Tech Talks, Exhibits, 
and Education Sessions held during our recent PWQA 
Virtual Convention. Tech Talks and Exhibits are free to 
view on our website: pwqa.org. Education sessions are 
viewable with a one-time fee of $30 (No CPD available). 
Interested, please register at pwqa.org or email to 
office@pwqa.org.

It’s our great pleasure to present the 2020 
PWQA Special Service Award to Bill Hanson 
for his dedication in achievement of the 
PWQA’s outreach goals. Thank you, Bill!

The PWQA Special Service Award is one that 
goes towards longevity and the importance of 
being there and supporting us. The award is 
presented to Bill by his long time friend, Frank 
DeSilva.

Bill started out in the water business when he 
was 17 years old in 1967, getting paid $2.50 an 
hour after school and during the weekends. Bill 
would drive the truck and he would regenerate 
resin, re-bed softeners, and even the big ones 
that you had to climb in and out of.

Bill graduated high school in 1968, went on 
to receive his bachelor's from UCSB, and his 
master’s from Azusa Pacific. His father, Gene 
Holt purchased Aquacon Company. Bill began 
working there in 1975 full-time. He became the 
president and owner of Aquacon in 1998 and 
20 years later, he sold his business to the 
ResinTech family of companies. 

Bill started attending the PWQA in the late 
1980s, more than 30 years ago. He's played in 
and won many of the poker tournaments and 
the golf championships. He's continued to be a 
champion for our industry and for the 
association. And, for that we have the great 
honor to name Bill Hanson our Special Service 
Award recipient this year. Congratulations, Bill!
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After 4 days of 8 educational classes with 312 seats, 10 tech talks, 10 virtual exhibits, an annual general 
meeting, a silent and live auction event, a wine tasting session, our 2020 PWQA Virtual Convention ended on 
Oct. 9 with an Awards ceremony. We welcome Irma Bishop, our PWQA president for 2020-2021. A heartfelt 
thank you to Greg for his hard work and leadership this past year!! Congratulations, Irma! We look forward to 
your new leadership in the coming year! 

We closed our 2020 PWQA Virtual Convention generously sponsored by Pentair and Clack Corporation, 
hoping to seeing all of you again at the 2021 Convention & Trade Show, in-person! Everyone is welcome to 
watch the exhibits and tech talks on our website from now till end of the year. Recorded education sessions are 
viewable with a one-time fee of $30 per person (no CPDs awarded). Interested, please register at pwqa.org.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS.

PARTICIPATING EXHIBITORS

DONORS

TECH TALK PARTICIPANTS

COFFEE BREAK SPONSORS

PWQA 2020 VIRTUAL CONVENTIONPWQA 2020 VIRTUAL CONVENTION



PACIFIC WATER QUALITY ASSOCIATION
2700 East Foothill Blvd. #209

Pasadena, CA 91107
626.283.4464 • www.pwqa.org

ACCEPTING 2021 
MEMBERSHIP DUES NOW
Membership renewal for 2021 is now open. We can 
accept online payment. Simply log in to PWQA 
website, https://pwqa.com/account/ and sign in to 
your account with your email and password. 
For those who could not sign in, please request a 
new password. A new password will be immediately 
sent to your email. Check your spam email if you 
don’t see it in your inbox. Contact the office: 
626.283.4464 if you have issues.
Once signed in, follow the instruction to renew your 
membership. Your payment will be processed 
automatically and a notification will be sent to your 
email. 
For your convenience, auto renewal is also 
available. You will be able to update your profile 
to take advantage of our Member Listing Service.

JOIN PWQA FOR PEER-TO-PEER 
SHARING OF ISSUES, IDEAS, 

BUSINESS STRATEGIES, AND MORE.

PWQA Scholarship 
Program

We are so pleased to name Kaitlyn Marie 
Horner our most recent PWQA Scholarship 
winner. In a year filled with uncertainty, Kaitlyn has 
elected to get some of her lower division general 
education units completed at Riverside 
Community College before moving to a four year 
school. A’s and B+’s cover her high school 
transcript, she is clearly a good student. But, not 
all about academics,well-rounded Kaitlyn also 
excelled in water polo taking a leadership role in 
guiding other athletes.

This would not be untypical of an outstanding 
young woman, but she accomplished high marks 
in all areas while enduring brain surgery in 2017. 
Her determination and spirit overcame her 
significant muscle loss and slight paralysis.

With strong recommendations from teachers 
and coaches, Kaitlyn will pursue a degree in 
finance and accounting. This is very good news 
for her family as there just might be a place for her 
at the family firm, Impact Water Products.

Our very best to you, Kaitlyn as you tackle your 
college challenges as you have everything else in 
your young life.
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Social Media Tools for Capturing 
Customers and Driving Sales
Learn digital and social media best practices for Water 
Treatment Professionals in this FREE, one-hour session.
 
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 - 10:00 AM CT

Register Here

Free 1-Hour Training Session


